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Hydrogen, either in pure form or as a gaseous fuel mixture specie enhances the fuel

conversion efficiency and reduce emissions in an internal combustion engine. This is due

to the reduction in combustion duration attributed to higher laminar flame speeds.

Hydrogen is also expected to increase the engine convective heat flux, attributed (directly

or indirectly) to parameters like higher adiabatic flame temperature, laminar flame speed,

thermal conductivity and diffusivity and lower flame quenching distance. These factors

(adversely) affect the thermo-kinematic response and offset some of the benefits.

The current work addresses the influence of mixture hydrogen fraction in syngas on the

engine energy balance and the thermo-kinematic response for close to stoichiometric

operating conditions. Four different bio-derived syngas compositions with fuel calorific

value varying from 3.14 MJ/kg to 7.55 MJ/kg and air fuel mixture hydrogen fraction varying

from 7.1% to 14.2% by volume are used. The analysis comprises of (a) use of chemical ki-

netics simulation package CHEMKIN for quantifying the thermo-physical properties (b) 0-D

model for engine in-cylinder analysis and (c) in-cylinder investigations on a two-cylinder

engine in open loop cooling mode for quantifying the thermo-kinematic response and

engine energy balance.

With lower adiabatic flame temperature for Syngas, the in-cylinder heat transfer

analysis suggests that temperature has little effect in terms of increasing the heat flux. For

typical engine like conditions (700 K and 25 bar at CR of 10), the laminar flame speed for

syngas exceeds that of methane (55.5 cm/s) beyond mixture hydrogen fraction of 11% and

is attributed to the increase in H based radicals. This leads to a reduction in the effective

Lewis number and laminar flame thickness, potentially inducing flame instability and

cellularity.

Use of a thermodynamic model to assess the isolated influence of thermal conductivity

and diffusivity on heat flux suggests an increase in the peak heat flux between 2% and 15%

for the lowest (0.420 MW/m2) and highest (0.480 MW/m2) hydrogen containing syngas over

methane (0.415 MW/m2) fueled operation. Experimental investigations indicate the engine

cooling load for syngas fueled engine is higher by about 7% and 12% as compared to

methane fueled operation; the losses are seen to increase with increasing mixture

hydrogen fraction. Increase in the gas to electricity efficiency is observed from 18% to 24%
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Table 1 e Thermo-physical properties o
other fuels.

Hydrogen
H2

Ga
C

Stoichiometric A/F (kg/kg) 34.20 1

Flammability limit (f) [1,2] 0.1e7.1 0

Lower heating value (MJ/kg)

[19]

119.93 4

Minimum ignition energy

(mJ) [1,2]

0.02 0

Density (NTP conditions)

(kg/m3)

0.0831 4

Carbon to Hydrogen ratio

(mol/mol)

0.0 0

Laminar flame speed (m/s)

[19,20]

265e325 3

Adiabatic flame temperature

(K) [19]

2318 2

Flame quenching distance

(cm) [19,20]

0.064 0

Thermal conductivity

(W/mK) [3]

0.182 0

Diffusion coefficient (cm2/s)

[3,20]

0.61 0

Numbers in square brackets indicate referenc

properties.
as the mixture hydrogen fraction increases from 7.1% to 9.5%. Further increase in mixture

hydrogen fraction to 14.2% results in the reduction of efficiency to 23%; argued due to the

changes in the initial and terminal stages of combustion. On doubling of mixture hydrogen

fraction, the flame kernel development and fast burn phase duration decrease by about 7%

and 10% respectively and the terminal combustion duration, corresponding to 90%e98%

mass burn, increases by about 23%. This increase in combustion duration arises from the

cooling of the near wall mixture in the boundary layer attributed to the presence of

hydrogen. The enhancement in engine cooling load and subsequent reduction in the brake

thermal efficiency with increasing hydrogen fraction is evident from the engine energy

balance along with the cumulative heat release profiles.

Copyright © 2015, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
Introduction

The primary focus of global research in the field of internal

combustion (IC) engines is towards maximizing thermal effi-

ciency and minimizing carbon emissions. Hydrogen as a fuel

source, can potentially meet both the objectives. Being a zero

carbon fuel, H2 combustion generates carbon free exhaust.

With higher laminar flame speed/adiabatic flame temperature

compared to other fuels (refer Table 1) engines fueled with H2

are expected to have superior thermal efficiency. Towards

this, research is being directed at fuelling spark ignited (SI)

engines with H2/H2 containing mixtures (combustible com-

pounds with H2 as a constituent) [1e5], the latter being the

preferred choice considering the challenges associated with

direct H2 fueled operation like pre-ignition, inlet manifold
f hydrogen and

soline

8H18

Methane
CH4

7.19 15.08

.7e4.0 0.5e1.67

4.50 50.02

.28 0.24

.4 0.665

.44 0.25

7e43 37e45

470 2148

.20 0.20

.011 0.034

.05 0.16

es for the respective
backfire [4,6], high pressure rise rates [5,7] and NOx formation

[8,9] etc. The basic philosophy is to blendH2 with other fuels to

improve the combustion characteristics, specifically to

extend/improve the lean limit operation [9e11] and as a fuel

specie as in syngas [12e15]. The use ofH2 with CH4 (designated

hythane), especially under lean operating conditions, is one of

the key areas begin exhaustively explored under this philos-

ophy [16e18].

While fuelling engines with H2 containing mixtures may

seem well aligned to satisfy the mandatory requirement of

curtailing carbon emissions, either directly through fuel sub-

stitution or indirectly by efficiency improvement, analysis of

the thermo-physical properties of H2 containing mixtures

suggest challenges towards realization of some of the envis-

aged benefits. Interestingly, the same thermo-physical char-

acteristics of H2 that support combustion characteristics also

tend to pose challenges in realizing the benefits, especially in

the close to stoichiometric operation regime.

The challenges

Certain key thermo-physical properties of H2 containing

mixtures that directly and indirectly enhance the engine ef-

ficiency also increase the engine cooling load, potentially

offsetting the benefits sought to be derived. The laminar flame

speed, adiabatic flame temperature, mixture thermal con-

ductivity/diffusivity (all of which increase with H2 fraction)

and flame quenching distance (which decreases with H2

fraction) are some of the key thermo-physical properties that

potentially have dual influence. While higher laminar flame

speed and adiabatic flame temperature influence both the

efficiency and heat transfer, the flame quenching distance

and mixture thermal conductivity/diffusivity directly influ-

ence the convective heat transfer between the working fluid

and the containing surface(s). The relevant thermophysical

properties of H2, gasoline and CH4 are consolidated for com-

parison in Table 1.While the effect of laminar flame speed and

adiabatic flame temperature on the thermal efficiency is well

established [9,21,22], the influence of described parameters on

engine heat transfer is briefly described as below.

1. Flame speed: Hydrogen increases the mixture laminar (and

hence turbulent) flame speed [23,24], leading to shorter
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combustion duration and a greater degree of constant

volume combustion. Reduced combustion duration causes

higher in-cylinder temperature (high heat release rate)

thereby higher temperature gradient, enhancing the heat

flux across the wall. Higher flame speeds further enhance

the convective heat flux by increasing the fluid turbulence

just ahead of the propagating front.

2. Adiabatic flame temperature: The adiabatic flame tempera-

ture ofH2 is significantly higher as compared to other fuels,

leading to higher in-cylinder temperature and temperature

gradients, enhancing the wall heat flux.

3. Flame quenching distance: Flames with H2 mixtures have a

smaller quenching distance compared to their corre-

sponding hydrocarbon flames. A smaller quenching dis-

tance means the flame front is positioned closer to the

wall. This increases the spatial temperature gradient and

enhances the fluidmotion between the flame front and the

wall (flame front driven charge motion) consequentially

enhancing the heat flux.

4. Thermal conductivity and diffusivity: Higher thermal con-

ductivity/diffusivity enhances the engine heat flux through

enhanced convective heat transfer coefficient, especially

from the un-burned segment of the in-cylinder gases.

It is evident from the foregone discussion that the pres-

ence of H2 in the working fluid has the potential to enhance

convective heat loss from the engine. The increase in

convective heat flux unfavorably skews the energy balance

and negatively influences the engine power rating and

emissions. This is evident from the analysis of the engine

power rating expression as in equation (1). For a given set of

engine parameters (like speed and swept volume), the peak

supported load by an engine frame is primarily governed by

the fuel thermo-physical properties and the brake thermal

efficiency. While the influence of density and calorific value

are explicit (refer Table 1), the concern sought to be

addressed in the current investigation pertains to the in-

fluence of the identified parameters on the brake thermal

efficiency and consequently on the power rating and

emissions.

P ¼
�
hv�Vs� N

60n

�
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Engine parameters

� ½rmix�a�Qmix�lcv�|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Thermophysical properties

�ht (1)
ht Thermal efficiency

hv Volumetric efficiency

rmix�a Mixture density

N Engine speed

P Power

Qmix�lcv Mixture calorific value

Vs Swept volume

CR Compression ratio

IC Internal combustion

MBT Maximum brake torque

NG Natural gas

PG Producer gas

SI Spark ignited

TDC Top dead center
Earlier studies

The previous discussion suggests potential enhanced cooling

load on fuelling engines with H2 containing mixtures. Docu-

mented operational experience with producer gas (PG), a bio-

derived gaseous fuel with composition of about 20% H2 and

CO, 2% CH4, 12% CO2 and balanceN2 [25] confirms the same. In

the operation of a six-cylinder natural gas (NG) engine fueled

with PG, the authors observed enhanced cooling load by about

5.5 ± 0.5% compared to typical values for conventional fuels

[26e28]. Similar observations have also been made by Sridhar

[29] in operating an SI engine with PG over a range of

compression ratios (CR) on a three cylinder engine of different

geometric configuration. A consequential drop in the fuel

conversion efficiency was also observed. The observations

were corroborated by comparing the wide open throttle

maximum brake torque (MBT) apparent heat release profiles

for PG and NG fulled operation as in Fig. 1. The combustion

duration for PG fueled operation, especially the second half, is

significantly larger than the corresponding NG combustion

duration, suggesting slow burning of the mixture. With PG

having higher reference burning velocity as compared to NG,

the increase in combustion duration can only be attributed to

the reduced flame speed due to cooling of the mixture [24].

The interpretation is further corroborated by the fact that the

exhaust gas temperature for PG fueled operation was about

75 K higher as compared to NG exhaust gas temperature

[26,29,30] (higher exhaust gas temperature is indicative of late

burning [21]). The inset data in Fig. 1 qualifies some of the

observations.

Review of literature

Limited literature is available addressing H2/H2 containing

mixtures fueled engine operation with reference to the influ-

ence on engine cooling load. The key findings of the available

literature are consolidated as below.

Shudo et al. [31,32] have compared the wall heat flux for

engine operation with CH4 and H2. For stoichiometric engine

operation at fixed volumetric efficiency and MBT ignition

timing (corresponding to each fuel) Shudo et al. report the heat

flux for H2 fueled engine operation to be 7 ± 0.5 J/m2�degCA as

compared to 4.5 ± 0.5 J/m2�degCA for CH4 fueled operation.
Fig. 1 e Heat release profile and duration for producer gas

and natural gas.
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Further, in a spark sweep test covering 45� before the top dead

center (TDC) to 9� before the TDC for CH4 and 18� before the

TDC to 18� after the TDC for H2, it was observed that the peak

heat flux with H2 as the fuel was 8 J/m2�degCA (72 kW/m2 at

1500 rpm) higher than that for CH4 fueled engine operation.

The increase in convective flux for H2 fueled operation is

explicitly evident. Having established higher heat loss from H2

fueled engines as compared to CH4 fueled engines, Shudo et al.

have explored options to curtail the convective losses and

have suggested stratified charge injection [33] as one of the

most optimal strategies. In stratified charge injection a lean

but ignitable H2eair mixture is inhaled by the engine during

the suction stroke and is compressed. Subsequently, H2 is

injected, mostly into the adiabatic core, just before ignition to

raise the overall stoichiometry to the desired levels. This

broadly isolates the H2 dominant region from the convective

heat transfer regime. Adopting this strategy, close to 15%

reduction in cooling load has been observed. Extending the

analysis to simulation studies, Shudo et al. have suggested

that the heat flux in the case of H2 fueled operation cannot be

accurately estimated using conventional heat transfer co-

efficients (like Annand's, Woschni's etc) and have proposed a

new convective heat transfer correlation [34]. Similarly,

Demuynck et al. [35], based on wall temperature and flux

measurement establish that conventional coefficients are not

suitable for capturing convective heat transfer for H2 and H2

containing fuels. Along similar lines, Ma et al. [9] have

observed an increase in the cooling load as H2 fraction in

H2eCNG blend increased. It is reported that the ratio of engine

cooling load to the cycle energy input increases from around

23% for pure CH4 operation to about 26% for hythane operation

with 50% hydrogen fraction by volume, leading to a reduction

in the stoichiometric operation brake thermal efficiency by

about 2% points. Knop et al. [36] highlight the need for adopt-

ing various sub modules particularly the heat transfer and

heat release module when H2 appears as a fuel component in

engines.
Scope and approach of the current work

Analysis of the thermo-physical properties, operational

experience with PG as a fuel and review of literature clearly

suggest an increase in the heat loss from the engine with

subsequent influence on the overall engine performance.

While the authors own experience with PG and the work by

Shudo et al. attempts to quantify the heat loss, detailed

corroborative evidence based on engine energy balance and

heat release profile over a range of H2 fractions is virtually non

existent in combustion literature. Towards bridging this gap,

the current work addresses the influence of H2 fraction in

syngas on the performance of an NG engine fueled with syn-

gas. In addressing the influence of syngas H2 fraction on the

engine performance, the explicit focus is on;

1. identifying the key thermo-physical properties of syngas/

syngaseair mixture that explicitly influence the engine

performance and address their sensitivity to syngas H2

fraction using the chemical kinetics package CHEMKIN

[37].
2. using the identified properties in a thermodynamic engine

simulation model to quantify their consolidated influence.

3. operating an engine with different syngas compositions,

varying in mixture H2 fraction, in open loop engine cooling

mode to quantify the influence of mixture H2 fraction on

the wall heat flux.

4. acquisition and analysis of in-cylinder pressure and heat

release profile(s) to quantify the influence of mixture H2

fraction on in-cylinder apparent heat release and thermo-

kinematic response. Special emphasis is on discretizing

the heat release profile towards analyzing the influence of

mixture H2 fraction.

While points 3 and 4 explicitly establish and quantify the

influence ofmixtureH2 fraction on the energy balance, point 1

and 2 provide the scientific justification for the observed

behavior. The authors believe that the current study is critical

considering that significant emphasis is on fuelling engines

with syngas and/or using H2 as an additive to improve the

combustion characteristics.
Materials and methods

The influence of H2 fraction in syngas on engine performance

is addressed through numerical simulations and parametric

investigation (including in-cylinder pressure trace acquisi-

tion) on a two cylinder four stroke SI engine fueled with four

different syngas compositions. The details pertaining to syn-

gas generation, gas composition, engine and instrumentation

specification along with the experimental and numerical

investigationmethodology are presented in the following sub-

sections.

Syngas: generation and composition

Syngas gas used in the current investigation is generated

in-situ from a down-draft gasifier that can be operated with

air or oxy-steam mixture as the gasifying agent depending on

the syngas composition required. Gasification of biomasswith

air as the gasifying agent generally results in syngas with

typical composition of 20% CO and H2, 2% CH4, 12% CO2 and

balance 46% N2. Replacing air with a mixture of oxygen and

steam (Oxy-steam) as the gasifying agent effectively elimi-

nating the inerts (N2) while introducing additional source ofH2

(steam) resulting in an enhancement in the fraction of

combustible components. The required H2 to CO ratio in the

syngas can be achieved by controlling the steam to biomass

ratio. Using air and oxy-steam gasification, four different

syngas compositions, designated C1 to C4, as listed in Table 2

are generated. The reader is referred to Dasappa et al. [25,38]

for further details including construction and operation

of air gasification system and Sandeep and Dasappa for

Oxy-Steam gasification [39,40].

Assessment of data consolidated in Table 2 indicates a

general increase in combustibles fraction, with H2 experi-

encing close to threefold increase. However, analysis of the

mixture composition, which is more relevant from an engine

perspective indicates that, while CO and CH4 fractions in the

mixture remain almost invariant, a near two fold increase in

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.06.062
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Table 2 e Syngas and stoichiometric mixture
composition in volume %.

Designation CO H2 CH4 CO2 N2 O2

Fuel gas (%)

C1 11.5 12.8 02.3 10.8 62.6 00.0

C2 13.0 19.4 02.8 11.3 53.5 00.0

C3 14.4 25.9 02.9 19.0 37.8 00.0

C4 16.4 37.2 03.6 24.7 18.1 00.0

Stoichiometric mixture (%)

C1 06.4 07.1 01.3 06.0 69.9 09.3

C2 06.4 09.5 01.4 05.5 66.5 10.7

C3 06.4 11.6 01.3 08.5 60.6 11.6

C4 06.3 14.2 01.4 09.4 55.7 13.0

Table 3 e Specifications of the engine.

Cylinders 2

Bore/Stroke/Displacement 91.44 (mm)/127 (mm)/1.67 (L)

Aspiration Natural

Engine speed 1500 rpm

Cooling Water cooled

Specific to diesel mode

Compression ratio 18.5:1

Rated output 15 kWe

Specific to gas mode

Compression ratio 11.0:1

Expected output with PGa about 7.8 kWe at f ¼ 1

a For composition of 20% CO and H2 and 2% CH4, balance

incombustibles.
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theH2 fraction is observed. As such, performance variations, if

any, on fuelling the engine with the four different composi-

tions can broadly be attributed to variation in H2 fraction.
Investigation methodology

Experimental investigations towards addressing the influence

of syngas composition on the engine performance were car-

ried out in two stages. The first stage involved the identifica-

tion of MBT ignition timing and the corresponding peak load

for the four gas compositions. The engine operation was

characterized at the respective peak load at MBT, representing

the wide open throttle condition. The second stage involved

engine operation and characterization at respective MBT

timing and at a fixed load (the least of peak loads of the four

different gas compositions has been chosen). The peak and

common load operation correspond and cater to two different

baseline scenarios. The choice of the mixture quality is pri-

marily based on review of literature which suggests that for

various H2 containing gases the brake thermal efficiency

peaks at mixture quality around f ¼ 0.85 [9,19,41,42]. Thus,

with mixture quality of f ¼ 0.85, the engine performance

corresponding to maximum brake thermal efficiency was

sought to be quantified.

For both peak and part load operation, the air and gas flow

rates, engine cooling jacket water flow rate along with the

inlet and exit temperature (to quantify cooling load) and in-

cylinder pressure traces for 250 consecutive cycles are

acquired.
Table 4 e Range and accuracy of the instruments used.

Instrument Range Accuracy

Fuel gas analyzer

CO 0�100% ±0.05%
H2 0�100% ±0.05%
CH4 0�100% ±0.05%
CO2 0�100% ±0.05%
O2 0�025% ±0.005%
Cylinder pressure sensor 0�150 bar ±0.5 bar

Angle encoder ±0.25�

Venturi (Cd) ±1.0% (full scale)

Manometer ±1.00 mm

Optical speed sensor 0�20,000 rpm ±10 rpm

Thermocouple (K) �200 to 1250 �C >of 2.2 �C/0.75%
Watt-meter 0�100 kW ±1.0%
Engine and instrumentation specification

The engine used in the current investigation is a NG engine

derived from a diesel frame. The baseline diesel and SI oper-

ation specifications of the engine are as listed in Table 3. The

engine, rated at 15 kWe under diesel mode is expected to

deliver about 7.8 kWe under standard composition PG (20% CO

andH2, 2% CH4, 12% CO2 and balance 46%N2) fueled operation.

This assessment is based on previous experience with PG

fueled operation wherein it has been observed that under

naturally aspirated and stoichiometric operation, the peak

load delivered by the engine is limited to about 4.65 kWe per

litre of swept volume. The factors contributing to power de-

rating and the corresponding recovery options have been

discussed by Dasappa [43] and the authors [27] elsewhere.
The in-cylinder pressure is measured using an AVL make

spark plug adapted, un-cooled, piezo-electric, differential

pressure sensor (GH13Z) at an acquisition frequency of 90 kHz.

Differential to absolute conversion is by using a manifold

pressure sensorwith a reference pressure supplement. Data is

acquired using an eight channel acquisition module (AVL

IndiModul) while real time processing and display is bymeans

of a graphical user interface (AVL IndiCom). The electrical

power delivered by the engine ismeasured using aWattmeter

while the temperature and flow measurement is through

thermocouples and venturi-manometer assembly respec-

tively. Fuel and flue gas composition are measured using SICK

MAIHAK and KANE QUINTOX gas analyzers. The range and

accuracy of the instruments used in the current analysis are

listed in Table 4 below.
Syngas thermo-physical properties

The chemical tomechanical energy conversion in an SI engine,

through phased heat release in the combustion chamber, is

significantly influenced by the mixture thermo-physical prop-

erties. As such, to gauge the potential engine response and

intervention required for stable/optimal operation, the thermo-

physical properties of the four syngas compositions and their

constituent components are discussed in the current section.

The thermo-physical properties are segregated into two groups,

the first group addresses the basic properties arrived at based

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2015.06.062
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on gas composition and in-cylinder process conditions while

the second group concentrates exclusively on the properties

associated with the premixed mixture laminar flame.
Evaluation of calorific value, specific heat, thermal
conductivity and diffusivity

The key thermo-physical properties of the four gas composi-

tions and corresponding stoichiometric mixtures are evalu-

ated and consolidated in Table 5. The properties like specific

heat, thermal conductivity and viscosity are arrived at onmole

fractionweighted average basis and curve fit coefficients based

on molecular kinetic theory (for process conditions indicated

in Table foot note). The specie thermal conductivity (k) and

specie dynamic viscosity (m) as a function of temperature (T)

are estimated using the NASA curve fit expression and co-

efficients (Ak, Bk, Ck, Dk and Am, Bm, Cm, Dm) as in equation (2).

lnðkÞ ¼ Ak lnðTÞ þ Bk

T
þ Ck

T2
þ Dk lnðmÞ ¼ Am lnðTÞ þ Bm

T
þ Cm

T2
þ Dm

(2)

The individual specie viscosity data is used in the formu-

lation proposed byWilke [44], as in equation (3), for estimating

the mixture viscosity (mmix) while the mixture thermal con-

ductivity (lmix) is estimated using a combination averaging

formula proposed by Mathur et al. [45] as in equation (4).

mmix ¼
Xi¼n

i¼1

mi

1
xi

Pj¼n
j¼1 xjfij

fij ¼

�
1þ

�
mi
mj

�1=2�Mj

Mi

�1=4
�2

�
4ffiffi
2

p
��

1þ
�
Mi
Mj

��1=2 (3)

lmix ¼ 1
2

2
64Xi¼n

i¼1

xili þ 1Pi¼n
i¼1

xi
li

3
75 (4)
Table 5 e Thermo-physical properties of syngas and
stoichiometric mixtures.

Property Units C1 C2 C3 C4

Fuel properties

Molecular weight (kg/kMole) 26.12 24.98 23.96 21.85

Density (NTPa) (kg/m3) 1.09 1.04 1.00 0.91

Calorific value (MJ/kg) 3.14 4.17 5.28 7.55

(MJ/m3) 3.24 4.12 5.00 6.52

Specific heat (kJ/kg�K) 1.15 1.20 1.28 1.43

Thermal conductivity (mW/m�K) 35.9 40.2 46.7 56.3

Thermal diffusivity (cm2/s) 0.302 0.339 0.383 0.455

Stoichiometric airefuel

ratio

(kg/kg) 0.88 1.12 1.49 2.14

Fueleair mixture properties corresponding to f ¼ 1.00

Molecular weight (kg/kMole) 27.33 26.88 26.66 26.17

Density (NTPa) (kg/m3) 1.08 1.06 1.05 1.03

Calorific value (MJ/kg) 1.67 1.97 2.12 2.41

(MJ/m3) 1.80 2.09 2.24 2.49

Specific heat (kJ/kg�K) 0.99 0.99 0.99 1.00

Thermal conductivity (mW/m�K) 31.57 33.27 35.29 37.56

Thermal diffusivity (cm2/s) 0.296 0.317 0.337 0.363

a Temperature 298.15 K and Pressure 1.01325 bar.
The constant pressure specie specific heat (Cp) andmixture

specific heat (Cpmix
) are evaluated from the expression as in

equation (5).

Cpi

Ru
¼ a1 þ a2Tþ a3T

2 þ a4T
3 þ a5T

4 Cpmix
¼

Xi¼n

i¼1

xiCpi (5)

Among the properties listed in Table 5, the mixture prop-

erties are of interest considering that the in-cylinder ther-

modynamic response depends on the fueleair mixture rather

than the fuel alone. The mixture calorific value, both on mass

and volume basis, increases from C1 to C4. The highest calo-

rific value at 2.41 MJ/kg is however lower than NG calorific

value of 2.5 MJ/kg (conservative estimate based on 45 MJ/kg

fuel calorific value and 17:1 air to fuel ratio). The reduced

mixture energy density coupled with lower CR results in en-

gine power de-rating [27,43]. Hydrogen with high thermal

conductivity/diffusivity adds significantly to the mixture

conductivity/diffusivity, potentially enhancing the convective

heat losses from the engine. This aspect is dealt with in

greater details in a subsequent section. The twin effects of de-

rated engine operation (effectively part load operation for the

available infrastructure) and higher convective heat losses are

expected to adversely affect the engine performance in terms

of its overall fuel conversion efficiency.
Laminar flame properties e temperature and structure

The fluid and thermodynamic conditions prevailing inside the

engine cylinder are such that, the laminar flame thickness of

the mixture is generally of the same order of magnitude or

slightly higher than the prevalent Kolmogorov scale

�
dL
lk
� 1

	

[24]. As such, the structure of the turbulent flame in the cyl-

inder is essentially one of highly wrinkled laminar flame

(wrinkled laminar flame regime) [46]. Thus, analysis of

laminar flame characteristics gives insight into the nature of

combustion in the engine and allows assessing the influence

on combustion phasing and hence on the ignition timing.

Similarly, the adiabatic flame temperature permits establish-

ing the upper limit of the thermodynamic efficiency.

In the current investigation, laminar flame characteristics

for the four gas compositions are determined using the

chemical kinetics package CHEMKIN [47] which simulates the

detailed structure of a freely propagating one dimensional

laminar flame in double infinity domain by solving for the

relevant conservation equations. The GRI-Mech 3.0 reaction

mechanism [48] involving 325 reactions (with 3 duplicates)

and 53 species is used for the reaction kinetics. Different as-

pects related to the laminar flame characteristics are consol-

idated as below.

Adiabatic flame temperature
The variation of AFT with equivalence ratio at ambient

(1 bar/300 K) and engine like (25 bar/700 K) conditions (typical

motoring temperature and pressure for the considered en-

gine configuration) are presented Fig. 2(a) and (b) respec-

tively. The equivalence ratio at which the adiabatic flame

temperature peaks and the corresponding temperature are

explicitly indicated.
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Some of the key findings from the AFT parametric analysis

are presented below;

1. The AFT for the syngas compositions under consideration

is lower than individual specie values. This is attributed

to the presence of diluents CO2 and N2 in syngas, ranging

from approximately 75% for C1 to about 40% for C4 (refer

Table 2), influencing the gas calorific value (refer Table 5)

and hence the AFT. Comparing the AFT among the syngas

compositions, the dependence on calorific value is evident.

2. From ambient to engine like conditions (temperature and

pressure increase of 400 K and 24 bar) the increase in the

adiabatic flame temperature is in the range of 305 ± 10 K. A

simple analysis for composition C4 indicates that at 1 bar

pressure, an increase of unburned mixture temperature

from 300 K to 700 K increases the adiabatic flame temper-

ature by 218 K while at 300 K, increasing the unburned

mixture pressure from 1 bar to 25 bar leads to a modest

adiabatic flame temperature increase of only 32 K. Thus,

the increase in adiabatic flame temperature from ambient

to engine like conditions is primarily attributed to the in-

crease in unburned gas temperature with pressure having

very nominal effect, restricted only to suppression of

dissociation of the gaseous species.

3. In the operating equivalence ratio regime of interest i.e.,

1.0 ± 0.2, it can be observed that for both ambient and en-

gine like operating conditions, the difference in adiabatic

flame temperature between the considered compositions

broadly remains constant. No particular fuel specific

sensitivity to equivalence ratio is observed.

Summarizing the above results, it is evident that

the adiabatic flame temperature(s) being lower than the

constituent component temperature(s) over a range of ther-

modynamic conditions and equivalence ratio, any (potential)
Fig. 2 e Variation of adiabatic flame temperature with

equivalence ratio for syngas and constituent species.
higher cooling load observed during experimental in-

vestigations, cannot be attributed to the peak cylinder tem-

perature for the range of compositions considered in this

study.

Flame structure
The detailed laminar flame structure for stoichiometric

mixture under 1 bar pressure and 300 K temperature (ambient

condition) is consolidated in Fig. 3(a)e(d) for the four syngas

compositions used in the current investigation. The flame

structure is described based on the variation of temperature,

net heat release from the gas phase reactions and heat release

from the four highest heat release contributing reactions

against the reference linear coordinate. The flame structure

under engine like conditions (representative conditions;

25 bar pressure and 700 K temperature) has also been

considered for analysis as in Fig. 4.

The key feature explicitly evident from Figs. 3 and 4 is the

increase in flame temperature for gas compositions C1 to C4

and higher temperatures under engine like conditions. From

the heat generation rate profiles, the influence of fuel

composition (especially H2) on the reaction kinetics is clearly

evident. From Figs. 3 and 4 it can be observed that the net heat

generation rate from the gas phase reactions increases by an

order of magnitude from C1 to C4 resulting in AFT increase by

about 400 K for both ambient and engine like conditions. Be-

tween engine and ambient conditions, AFT temperature dif-

ference of about 250 K is observed. The increase in net heat

generation rate with increasing H2 fraction is attributed to the

significant increase in the overall reactivity. This is evident

from the comparison of forward rate of OH þ H2 4 H þ H2O

reaction for stoichiometric mixture of the four syngas com-

positions under ambient and engine like conditions as

consolidated in Table 6.

Increase in mixture H2 fraction, apart from enhancing the

heat generation rate, also reduces the thickness over which

the heat release take place, suggesting flame thickness

reduction. Evaluating the total flame thickness as the ratio of

temperature rise in the flame to the peak temperature

gradient [49,50]; about 50% reduction in the overall flame

thickness is observed from C1 to C4. Similarly, comparing the

flame thickness for ambient and engine like conditions, an

order of magnitude reduction is evident (flame thickness

magnitudes indicated as inset data of Figs. 3 and 4). The

observed behavior is explained from the flame thickness hy-

pothesis proposed by Glassman [51] as in equation (6). It is

observed that, with an increase in H2 or change in the condi-

tions from ambient to engine like conditions, the increase in

the product of density and thermal diffusivity (ra) is nominal

(refer Table 5) as compared to the increase in overall rate of

reaction, hence the reduction in flame thickness.

dflame ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ra

RoR

r
(6)

While the reduction in the overall flame thickness is

explicitly evident, a simple analysis of the temperature and

net heat release profile suggests significant influence of H2

on the laminar flame pre-heat zone. Comparing the heat

release and temperature profiles, it is evident that, with
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Fig. 3 e Laminar flame structure under ambient conditions for stoichiometric mixtures.
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increasing H2 fraction, the heat release starts at tempera-

tures much closer to un-burned gas temperature, suggesting

a reduction in the preheat zone thickness. Comparison of

the flame temperature at net heat release rate of 0.1 MW/m3

for the four compositions indicates the temperature to be

449 K for C1 reducing to 322 K for C4, confirming the

reduction of preheat zone thickness. This reduction is

directly attributed to the lower than unity Lewis number for

H2 and some of the key radicals associated with H2 com-

bustion (refer Table 7). Lower than unity Lewis number
results in preferential specie/radicals diffusion into the un-

burned mixture [52,53] and with some of the species having

very high reactivity, reaction of the mixture is initiated at

much lower temperatures very early into thermal heating.

With increasing mixture H2 fraction, rapid buildup of reac-

tive species ahead of the flame ensures initiation of heat

release at lower temperatures.

Analyzing the key participating reactions, it is observed

that reaction 84 (OHþH2¼HþH2O), basically a chain reaction

and the primary source of H radical generation, is the key
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Fig. 4 e Laminar flame structure under engine like conditions for f ¼ 0.85.
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reaction for all the four compositions withmaximum at about

10 microns beyond the peak net heat release position. A

portion of generated H radicals diffuses rapidly into the

incoming unburnedmixture and initiates the key leading edge

reaction with HO2 (R-46) producing two OH radicals for each H

consumed. With increasing H2 fraction in the fuel, the rate of

reaction 84 increases, increasing the concentration of H radi-

cals and their subsequent diffusion into the preheat zone. The

H are rapidly consumed in one of the many reactions [55]

resulting in the reduction of preheat zone thickness.

It is evident from the foregone discussions that with

increasing mixture H2 fraction, H based radicals being to

dominate resulting in a lower than unity Lewis number (refer

Table 7) and reduced laminar flame thickness. The direct

consequence of the above two factors is the appearance and

subsequent increase of flame surface instabilities culminating

in flame cellularity [56e58]. The weaker influence of curvature

and increased intensity of baroclinic torque (due to reduced

flame thickness) and competing effects of thermal and mass

diffusion (Le < 1) [56] induce instability and cellularity in the

flame structure. The transition from smooth to cellular

structure is important considering that extended wrinkling of
Table 6 e Forward rate of OH þ H2 4 H þ H2O reaction
under ambient and engine like conditions.

C1 C2 C3 C4

mole/cm3�s

01 bare300 K 4.40 � 10�5 2.03 � 10�4 3.89 � 10�4 1.11 � 10�3

01 bare700 K 6.46 � 10�4 7.88 � 10�4 1.37 � 10�3 4.13 � 10�3

25 bare300 K 3.68 � 10�5 1.15 � 10�3 4.84 � 10�3 3.98 � 10�2

25 bare700 K 4.60 � 10�3 4.21 � 10�2 1.22 � 10�1 5.03 � 10�1

Table 7 e Lewis number for typical hydrogen and key
hydrogen combustion radicals [54].

F H2 O H OH

0.7 0.31 0.72 0.18 0.74

1.0 0.33 0.78 0.20 0.79

1.4 0.37 0.89 0.23 0.91
the flame due to cellularity accelerates the flame significantly

[59] having a turbulence like influence in enhancing the flame

speed. This has been brought out explicitly in a work by

Toshiaki et al. [60] who have proposed a correlation for tur-

bulent burning velocity in terms of Reynolds and Lewis

number. The most significant influence of such flame cellu-

larity and corresponding flame acceleration is expected to be

on the engine thermo-kinematic response considering that

the onset of flame instability and cellularity is a complex

function of mixture H2 fraction and prevailing thermody-

namic conditions [61].

Flame propagation
The variation of laminar flame speed with mixture quality for

the four syngas compositions and CH4 under ambient and

engine like conditions is consolidated in Fig. 5(a) and (b)

respectively. In Fig. 5, the peak flame speed and corresponding

equivalence ratio are explicitly identified and the laminar

flame speed corresponding to equivalence ratio of 0.85 (the

considered operating condition) is included as inset data.

An increase in laminar flame speed with increasing H2

fraction is explicitly evident from Fig. 5 and is primarily

attributed to the increase in the overall reactivity. Based on

the assessment of the total heat release rate for the four gas

compositions (as indicated in Figs. 3 and 4) it is evident that an

increase in H2 fraction in the mixture leads to a significant

increase in the peak heat release rate and a shift in the peak

heat release position closer to the fresh incoming mixture.

Between C1 and C4 while the mixture H2 fraction doubles, the

peak heat release rate experiences a near 10 fold increase. The

steep temperature gradient due to higher heat release rates

and higher diffusivity of key free radicals leads to an increase

in laminar flame speeds with increasing mixture H2 fraction

[62e64]. While the laminar flame speed increases with

mixtureH2 fraction, it is interesting to note that the increase is

significant for low mixture H2 fractions as compared to high

mixture H2 fractions, especially in the vicinity of stoichiom-

etry. Considering the particular case of laminar flame speed at

f ¼ 0.85, it can be observed that, between C1 and C2, for

mixture H2 fraction increase from 7.1% to 9.1% (an increase of

2% absolute) while the laminar flame speed increases by 100%,
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Fig. 5 e Variation of laminar flame speed with equivalence

ratio under ambient and engine like conditions.
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between C3 and C4, for mixture H2 fraction increase from

11.6% to 14.2% (an increase of 2.6% absolute) the laminar flame

speed increases by only 50%. The rather sharp increase in

laminar flame speed with H2 fraction in the low H2 concen-

tration regime is primarily attributed to the change in CO re-

action kinetics. In the low H2 concentration regime, increase

in H2 fraction leads to the slow third body CO oxidation reac-

tion (O þ CO þ (M) 4 CO2 þ (M)) giving way to the fast CO

oxidation by OH (OH þ CO 4 CO2 þ H) [50]. However, at higher

concentration levels, no such rate boost is provided since the

key reactions are all controlled by radicals containing H

atoms. Thus, flame speed increase in the high H2 concentra-

tion regime is predominantly due to enhanced diffusivity.

This response is evident in the laminar flame structure

description for the four compositions (refer Fig. 3). It can be

observed that for compositions C1 and C2, while CO oxidation

(throughOH, R-99) is a key reaction the same does not figure in

C3 and C4 structure, indicating the reduced significance. The

key reactions are driven by radicals containing H atoms.

The practical consequence of laminar flame speed variation

at the operating equivalence ratio is on the ignition timing.

Under the assumed condition of similar turbulent intensity in

the engine for all the four compositions, compositions C1 and

C2 require ignition advance while compositions C3 and C4

would require ignition retard with respect to typical NG oper-

ation to position the engine to deliver maximum brake power.
Results and discussions

The results of the current investigation involving syngas

fueled engine operation are consolidated and discussed in two

broad segments;
a. Maximum brake torque ignition timing and engine per-

formance analysis dealing primarily with energy balance

and

b. in-cylinder response addressing the pressure rise and heat

release characteristics.

The results of engine performance analysis and energy

balance form the basis for addressing the consolidated influ-

ence of mixture H2 fraction on the engine performance while

the results of in-cylinder investigation address the influence

of H2 on the thermo-kinematic response, quantified in terms

of the apparent heat release profile.

Engine performance

Maximum brake torque ignition timing and peak load
The strong dependence of engine thermo-kinematic response

on the fuel thermo-physical properties dictates the need for

establishing the MBT ignition timing whenever the gas

composition changes. The conventional methodology of

establishing MBT ignition timing involves taking the engine

through a spark sweep i.e., operating the engine at different

ignition timings in a pre-determined range. The ignition angle

which delivers knock free peak load is designated as the MBT

ignition timing. Real time acquisition and processing of in-

cylinder pressure traces permit adopting a more refined

approach towards establishing the MBT timing as described

below.

The energy conversion process in an engine through finite

heat release dictates the in-cylinder pressure to peak beyond

the TDC. Literature reports the position of peak pressure for

conventional fuels to be in the vicinity of 15� after TDC [21,65].

In working with PG, the authors have observed the MBT igni-

tion timing around 13� after TDC [26,28]. In the current

investigation, starting with composition C1 and following on

the previous experience, the ignition timing was first adjusted

to have the position of peak pressure based on the 50 cycle

ensemble average pressure profile between 12 and 15� after

the TDC. The choice of ensemble averaging and use of 50 cy-

cles has been discussed elsewhere [28]. Subsequently, fine

adjustment of ignition angle to derive normal operation

(through crank angle processing) maximum power permitted

fixing the MBT timing and the corresponding peak load.

Having established the MBT ignition timing for composition

C1, subsequent ignition timing tuning for other compositions

were directed towards retarded ignition settings considering

the higher laminar flame speeds (refer Fig. 5).

The expected and achieved peak load and MBT ignition

timing for the four compositions are listed in Table 8. The

estimated peak load is based on the power per unit swept

volume analysis considering 4.65 kWe/l of swept volume for

standard stoichiometric PGeair mixture (LCV-Mixture:

2.17 MJ/kg). Sample calculation for composition C1 is pre-

sented below. The value 4.65 kWe/l is based on previous

operational experience on naturally aspirated engines

[26,30,66] fueled with PG.

Load per unit swept volumeðC1Þ

¼ Actual mixture A=Fð1:54Þ
PG stoichiometric A=Fð2:17Þ*4:65 ¼ 3:3 kWe=l
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Table 9 e Engine performance at full and part load
operation.

C1 C2 C3 C4

Peak load operation

Load kWe 5.4 6.0 6.4 7.1

BSFC g/kWh 6235 4285 2887 2050

BSEC MJ/kWh 19.58 17.87 15.24 15.48

hbth % 18.4 20.1 23.6 23.3

Part load operation e 5.4 kWe

De-rating from

peak load

kWe (%) 0.0 (0.0) 0.6 (11.1) 1.0 (18.5) 1.7 (31.5)

BSFC g/kWh 6235.0 4496.3 3224.0 2253.7

BSEC MJ/kWh 19.58 18.75 17.02 17.01

hbth % 18.4 19.3 20.8 19.7

Average suction

pressure

bar 0.678 0.669 0.612 0.603

Table 8 e Peak load achieved andmaximumbrake torque
ignition timing.

C1 C2 C3 C4

Peak load achieved kWe 5.4 6.0 6.4 7.1

Peak load estimated kWe 5.5 6.4 6.9 7.7

MBT Ignition timing deg bTDC 25 23 20 18

Position of peak pressure deg aTDC 13 13 10 09
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Addressing the MBT ignition timing, mixture H2 fraction

increase demands retarding the ignition setting, attributed to

the increase in the laminar flame speed (refer Fig. 5) and

dictated by the need for positioning the combustion phasing

to maximize thermal to mechanical energy conversion. The

peak supported load, along expected lines, follows the trend of

lower calorific value. Of particular interest is the maximum

difference between the estimated and achieved load being

around 7.0% (for composition C3), highlighting the superior

nature of the load estimation methodology arriving from

simple analysis. Another feature of interest is the fact that,

with increasing H2 fraction, while MBT operation requires

ignition retard, increasingly closer positioning of the peak

pressure to the TDC is also observed. While engine combus-

tion literature suggests retarded ignition setting with higher

laminar flame speeds to ensure nearly invariant post TDC

combustion phasing [65], the presence of H2 in the mixture, as

evident from the current investigation, influences the position

of the peak pressure. This has a particularly significant influ-

ence on the engine diagnostics and control [28]. The variation

in combustion phasing brought about by the presence of H2 is

discussed in details in a subsequent section dealing with in-

cylinder pressure traces.

The respective MBT ignition timing established for peak

load operation is retained for part load operation.

Brake specific energy consumption and thermal efficiency
The brake specific fuel and energy consumption and brake

thermal efficiency data for peak and part load operation are

consolidated in Table 9. For peak load operation, with an in-

crease in the mixture calorific value, the brake specific fuel

and energy consumption decrease while the brake thermal

efficiency increases upto composition C3 and subsequently a

small drop of 0.3% (absolute) is observed for composition C4.

The trend is along expected lines considering the support

from governing thermodynamic parameters like adiabatic

flame temperature and shorter combustion duration due to

higher laminar flame speeds. The slight reduction in efficiency

from C3 to C4 overcoming factors favoring an increase is un-

expected and is addressed subsequently by drawing up the

energy balance.

To assess the relative performance of the engine with the

four compositions, performance of sub 10 kWe generator sets

fueled with NG (KOHLER, GE and BRIGGS and STRATTON en-

gines were considered) were analyzed. The typical brake

specific energy consumption for such engines is around

19 ± 1 MJ/kWh with corresponding efficiency of around

19.0 ± 0.5%, comparable to engine performance with C1 and

C2. It is important to note that while the laminar flame speed

and adiabatic flame temperature for compositions C1 and C2
are lower than that of NG (refer Figs. 2 and 5) the specific fuel

consumption and efficiency are comparable. This is attributed

to the lower CR of 8.5 (a reduction of 2.5 units compared to the

current test engine on PG) on the considered NG engines

leading to some loss in performance.

On part load performance, the reduction in brake thermal

efficiency from C1 to C4 is attributed to increased pumping

losses at part load operation leading to a reduction in the net

indicated work per cycle [21,67]. Further, lower intake pres-

sures also lead to a reduction in the effective CR [68]

enhancing the loss of efficiency. The qualitative statement

of increasing pumping load is analyzed in a subsequent

section.

Energy flow analysis and addressing the cooling load
The energy balance, involving quantifying the various

streams into which the input energy gets distributed, is

consolidated in Table 10 for the peak and part load operation.

Analyzing the peak load energy balance data for the four

compositions indicates an interesting trend. The overall

cooling load for the four gas compositions is between 7 and

12% higher than the corresponding values for gasoline oper-

ation (17e26%; refer [21,69]) and approaches/surpass the

general upper limit for typical diesel operation (16e35%; refer

[21,70]). Further, while the overall cooling loads are higher for

syngas fueled operation, an increase in the cooling load with

mixture H2 fraction is also observed. Addressing the higher

cooling load for syngas fueled operation, in the analysis of

syngas basic properties (refer Evaluation of calorific value,

specific heat, thermal conductivity and diffusivity section), it

was observed that the mixture thermal conductivity/diffu-

sivity increases with H2 fraction and is expected to propor-

tionately increase the convective heat loss from the engine.

This argument of H2 enhancing the convective cooling load

can be strengthened by quantifying the variation of gas side

convective heat transfer coefficient and heat flux with

mixture H2 fraction. Towards the same, the gas side convec-

tive heat flux ð _Q
00 00

whtÞ between the working fluid and the con-

straining walls is estimated using the Newton's cooling law as

in equation (7) where, hc,g is the gas side convective heat

transfer coefficient [71,72] while Tg and Tw represent the cyl-

inder average gas temperature and cycle average wall tem-

perature respectively. The convective heat transfer coefficient
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Table 10 e Engine energy balance and supporting information.

C1 C2 C3 C4

Peak load energy balance

Input energy kW (%) 29.37 (100) 29.78 (100) 27.09 (100) 30.53 (100)

Electrical output kW (%) 5.40 (18.4) 6.00 (20.1) 6.40 (23.6) 7.10 (23.3)

Cooling load kW (%) 9.85 (33.5) 10.35 (34.8) 9.95 (36.7) 11.50 (37.7)

Exhaust thermal enthalpy kW (%) 9.51 (32.4) 8.73 (29.3) 7.30 (27.0) 7.75 (25.4)

Supplementary energy balance data

Exhaust gas temperature �C 441 455 457 485

Exhaust flow rate kg/h 68.55 60.28 51.22 50.86

Part load energy balance

Input energy kW (%) 29.37 (100) 28.0 (100) 25.9 (100) 27.35 (100)

Electrical output kW (%) 5.40 (18.4) 5.40 (19.3) 5.40 (20.8) 5.40 (19.7)

Cooling load kW (%) 9.85 (33.5) 9.62 (34.4) 8.90 (34.3) 10.0 (36.6)

Exhaust thermal enthalpy kW (%) 9.46 (32.2) 7.98 (27.2) 6.56 (22.3) 5.90 (20.1)

Supplementary energy balance data

Exhaust gas temperature �C 441 450 438 440

Exhaust flow rate kg/h 68.55 56.31 47.88 42.77
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is estimated based on the empirical correlation relating the

Nusselt (Nu) number to the Reynolds (Re) and Prandtl number

(Pr) as in equation (8) [73] (relevant parameters described in

Table 11).

_Q
00

wht ¼ hc;g



Tg � Tw

�
(7)

Nu ¼ aReaPrb ¼ xRea ; hc;g ¼ x
k
B
Rea ¼ x

k
B

�
rVB
m

�a
(8)

The compression process heat flux as a function of crank

angle for stoichiometricmixtures of the four gas compositions

is consolidated in Fig. 6(a) while the same for three stoichio-

metric CH4�H2 mixtures is consolidated in Fig. 6(b). The per-

centage contribution ofH2 to themixture inmass, volume and

energy fraction is included as inset data.

An increase in H2 fraction from 25% to 75% in the CH4�H2

mixture leads to about 20% increase in the peak convective

heat flux (from 0.437 MW/m2 to 0.521 MW/m2) as indicated in

Fig. 6(a). Extending the analysis to the four syngas composi-

tions used in the present study (refer Fig. 6(b)), an increase in

the convective heat flux with H2 fraction is observed. The heat

flux at 0.420 MW/m2 for syngas composition C1 increases to

0.478 MW/m2 for composition C4, an increase of about 15%.

This manifests as an increase in the cooling load from

composition C1 to C4, attributed to the increase in mixture H2

fraction. This aspect has also been addressed by Saleel et al.

[74] based on the second low analysis of an H2 fueled engine.

It may also be noted that from C1 to C4, while the peak

supported load and exhaust gas temperature increase (refer

Table 10), the fraction of energy discharged as exhaust
Table 11 e Heat transfer coefficient estimation e parameter de

Parameter

Thermal conductivity, k

Dynamic viscosity, m

Characteristic length, B

Characteristic speed, V

Working fluid density, r

Coefficients a and x
enthalpy decreases. This response can be addressed based on

the analysis of the governing mathematical expression

(equation (9)) used for estimating the exhaust enthalpy.

_Qexh ¼ _mexhCp�exhðTexh � TambÞ (9)

Using the data from Table 10 it can be observed that

the exhaust gas flow rate and temperature have opposite

trends from composition C1 to C4 and the reduction in

exhaust flow rate is significantly higher (26%) as compared to

the increase in the temperature (16%). This leads to a reduc-

tion in the exhaust enthalpy from composition C1 to C4 (refer

equation (9)).

Engine cooling load e a side note
While the foregone discussion on energy balance explicitly

establishes the influence of H2 in enhancing the cooling load

which is also supported by the analysis of syngas thermo-

physical properties (refer Syngas thermo-physical properties

section), two pertinent features, as identified below require

particular attention.

1. The calculated convective heat transfer coefficient and

peak heat flux (at TDC) for pure CH4 and syngas C1 are very

similar (C1 heat flux is higher only by 0.005 MW/m2 as

compared to CH4). This suggests that for similar in-cylinder

conditions, the convective heat losses for C1 fueled oper-

ation would be only slightly higher than that due to CH4

fueled operation.

2. Considering the actual engine operation, with the adiabatic

flame temperature and energy density for C1 being
scription and magnitudes.

Remarks

f(T); Estimated from kinetic theory curve-fit coefficients

f(T); Estimated from kinetic theory curve-fit coefficients

Engine bore diameter (0.102 m)

Mean piston speed (6 m/s)

f(q); Ratio of mass to volume

0.7 and 0.5 respectively; 0.35 � x � 0.80; refer [21]
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Fig. 6 e Influence of gas composition on the engine

convective heat flux.
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significantly lower than CH4 (refer Table 2) and the engine

operating lean, the in-cylinder thermal conditions for C1

operation are expected to be significantly dilute as

compared to CH4 fueled operating.

Considering the divergent conditions prevailing in the en-

gine pertaining to convective heat transfer as brought out by

the listed points, theoretically, the heat losses for typical CH4

operation and Syngas C1 should be very similar, to say the

least. Measurements however reveal significantly higher

cooling loads for syngas fueled operation (refer Table 10). It is

apparent from the above analysis that the convective heat flux

and hence the engine cooling load are influenced by more

than one parameters. While the current work addresses the

influence of thermo-physical properties on the heat flux, both

qualitatively and quantitatively, preliminary analysis based

on equation (8) (necessitated by the above observation) in-

dicates to the potential influence of turbulence. Considering

that syngas fueled experience has always been with diesel

adopted engines, as also in the current case, the potential role

of adopted in-cylinder geometry in enhancing the heat flux,

through higher in-cylinder turbulence, requires a detailed

analysis, not in the scope of the current work.
Table 12e Part load pressure trace derivedmean effective
pressure parameters.

C1 C2 C3 C4

IMEP-Gross bar 4.177 4.235 4.457 4.500

IMEP-Pumping bar 0.284 0.278 0.302 0.319

IMEP-Nett bar 3.893 3.957 4.155 4.181

Mechanical efficiency % 66.35 65.45 62.33 61.94

Throttle work J/cycle 24.27 25.52 27.69 29.94

Peak cylinder pressure Bar 24.27 25.25 27.16 30.35
In-cylinder investigations

Acquisition of in-cylinder pressure data permits (a) extending

the generic performance analysis to include the indicated/

pumping response and (b) the analysis of engine thermo-

kinematic response, one of the key mandates of the current

investigation. These two aspects are discussed in the

following sections.
Indicated and pumping load analysis
In the analysis of brake thermal performance of the engine

for the four compositions (refer Brake specific energy

consumption and thermal efficiency section) it was observed

that, with increasing H2 fraction (moving from C1 to C4), while

the brake thermal efficiency increased for full load operation,

it decreased for part load operation. The part load behavior is

sought to be analyzed through the indicated parameters

derived from in-cylinder pressure traces as quantified in Table

12. One of the key features of the indicated data is the sig-

nificant reduction inmechanical efficiency onmoving fromC1

to C4, the maximum being 66.35% against typical values of

around 90%. The under 70% efficiency is typical of engine

operation in the sub 30% operational load regime [21]. The

reduction in mechanical efficiency causes a commensurate

reduction in the brake thermal efficiency.

The reduction in mechanical efficiency (from C1 to C4) for

the fixed load of 5.4 kWe is primarily attributed to the increase

in pumping losses caused by higher throttle work ([Pe � Pi]Vd,

restriction experienced external to the cylinder), due to

reduced throttle opening as evident from Fig. 7(a). The in-

crease in throttle work is significant to overcome the reduc-

tion in valve flow work (restriction attributed to the flow

through the valves) at part load, with the net effect being an

increase in the pumping losses. The other key factor contrib-

uting to in-cylinder losses is the higher in-cylinder pressure

for compositions with higher H2 fraction (at the same load of

5.4 kWe) as evident from Fig. 7(b) and quantified in Table 12.

Higher in-cylinder pressures lead to enhancement in the

rubbing friction [75,76] leading to enhanced losses. With

respect to the rubbing friction, it is important to note that the

baseline diesel piston having three piston rings is adapted for

gasoline operation as against two piston rings typical for SI

operation (refer Fig. 8). The increasing in-cylinder pressures

coupled with more number of piston rings effectively am-

plifies the frictional losses. Thus, the increase in throttle work

and rubbing friction leads to a reduction in the mechanical

and hence brake thermal efficiency from composition C1 to C4

under part load conditions.

Thermo-kinematic response
Maximum brake torque combustion phasing. A review of

literature pertaining to MBT combustion phasing for engine

operation with conventional fuels indicates invariance of

certain geometric inflection characteristics (known as com-

bustion descriptors) corresponding to pressure-crank angle

and heat release-crank angle traces [21]. The (ensemble

average) position of peak pressure andmaximumheat release
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Fig. 7 e Part load PV diagram (a) gas exchange and (b) compressioneexpansion process (magnified view not correspond to

the coordinate scale).

Fig. 8 e Number of rings on typical gasoline and diesel engine pistons.
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rate are two key combustion descriptors that qualify the

combustion phasing for MBT operation [65]. Hubbard et al.

[77], and Heywood [21] have reported the position of peak

pressure to be around 15 and 16� after TDC respectively for

MBT operation with conventional fuels. The corresponding

position of maximum heat release is reported to be around 9�

after TDC [65,78]. The mentioned descriptors are so well

established in terms of invariance and repeatability at MBT

operation that they are used as diagnostic parameters to

assess ignition timing offset (if any) from optimal conditions

and to restore the engine for MBT operation through a feed-

back control logic [65]. While the identified values hold good

for conventional fuels, in a work involving PG fueled engine

operation, the authors observed a shift in the combustion

phasing towards TDC for MBT operation, as compared to

typical gasoline operation [28]. A detailed analysis attributed

the advance in combustion phasing to fuel H2 fraction [28]. As

a consequence of the phase shift, an advancement of the

position of peak pressure andmaximumheat release by about
2� crank angle was observed. Following up on the observed

results with PG, the current section addresses the influence of

syngas H2 fraction on the combustion descriptors at MBT. The

influence of syngas H2 fraction on the position of peak pres-

sure andmaximumheat release rate are consolidated in Fig. 9

for both peak and part load operation. The respective

descriptor values for the four compositions are included as

inset data along with the literature reported value for con-

ventional higher hydrocarbon fuel (in bordered boxes).

A general shift in the combustion phasing towards TDC

with increasing H2 fraction is evident with both, the position

of peak pressure andmaximumheat release rate being placed

closer to the TDC. The advanced phasing is interesting

considering that ignition timing has been retarded to account

for the higher laminar flame speeds and points to a significant

increase in heat release rate in the engine. This is evident from

Fig. 9(b) and (d) where the differential heat release rate for the

four compositions are presented. It is evident from the above

analysis that the magnitude of combustion descriptors for
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Fig. 9 e Influence of syngas H2 fraction on the position of peak pressure andmaximum heat release rate at part and full load

operation.
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conventional high calorific value fuels (being used as control

signal for tuning the ignition timing forMBT operation) cannot

be treated as sacrosanct numbers applicable throughout the

complete spectrum of fuels. This is especially true if the

general thermo-physical properties of the fuel are signifi-

cantly different from those of conventional fuels.

While the influence of syngas H2 fraction on the combus-

tion phasing is explicitly evident from the foregone discus-

sion, the response itself can be better appreciated by

analyzing the heat release pattern considering that the in-

cylinder pressure is a manifestation of in-cylinder heat

release. The MBT heat release pattern for the four composi-

tions is consolidated in the following discussion.

Heat release pattern. The cumulative heat release pattern for

the four gas compositions is consolidated in Fig. 10 wherein

the advanced phasing of combustion with increasing H2

fraction is clearly observed for both part and full load opera-

tion. The general shift in the combustion phasing is again

attributed to the enhancedmixture reactivity and heat release

rate as discussed in Syngas thermo-physical properties

section.

While the advanced phasing addresses the shift in com-

bustion descriptors, the heat release profiles indicate an

interesting trend, especially near the terminal phase. With

increasing syngas H2 fraction, while the first half heat release

rate is significantly higher (consistent with the mixture reac-

tivity), the second half, especially the post 80% regime tends to
become sluggish. This is consistent with the observation on

PG fueled operation (refer Fig. 1) [28]. Towards analyzing this

response, the heat release regime is segregated into the initial

flame development phase (10% of heat release), the rapid burn

phase (10%e90% of heat release) and the terminal phase (from

90% to 98%). The terminal phase culmination is set at 98%

considering the uncertainty involved in exact determination

of completion of combustion angle [79e82]. The duration of

the three stages of combustion in absolute degrees and frac-

tion of full cycle (%) for the four compositions are consolidated

in Fig. 11 and the responses analyzed.

With increasing H2 fraction, while the minimum ignition

energy required reduces, the spark energy remains constant

for all the four compositions (except for the change accom-

panying charge capacitance variation) and the fraction of

energy in excess of the minimum required increases. The in-

crease in the electrical energy leads to the establishment of a

larger flame kernel with higher mean temperature that tran-

sits faster into a turbulent chemical flame [85,87] leading to a

reduction in the initial flame development period. The near

invariant initial burn time for engine operation at 5.4 kWe is

attributed to the increased dilution of the mixture with re-

sidual gas fractions [88,89] (due to increasing part load oper-

ation with increase in mixture H2 fraction; refer Table 9).

2. Fast burn phase: Response of the fast burn phase of com-

bustion is along expected lines with the combustion

duration decreasing with an increasing in mixture H2
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Fig. 10 e MBT cumulative heat release for the four syngas compositions at peak and part load operation.
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fraction. The reduction is significant (~17%) for full load

operation as compared to part load operation (~7%). Anal-

ysis of the nature of premixed turbulent combustion

prevalent in typical engine like environments is useful to

describe the observed trend. Photographic evidence based

on schlieren/shadowgraphy techniques [90], laser scat-

tering techniques [91,92] and comparison of laminar flame

thickness e Kolmogorov scale as in BorghiePeters dia-

grams [93,94] indicates the combustion in SI IC engines to

be mostly being in the flamelet (wrinkled laminar flame)

regime and some times extending to flamelet in eddies

regime [24,46] depending on the operating condition. In the

flamelet regime, while the eddies wrinkle the thin flame

front, the combustion itself is at the characteristic laminar

flame speed. Wrinkling of the flame front leads to the for-

mation of islands or peninsular regions of unburned

mixture [21,23,91,95,96] increasing the flame area and the

unburned mixture consumption rate. As such the the in-

fluence of turbulence is reduced to wrinkling the flame

front with the actual burning still governed by the mixture

thermo-physical properties. The essence of the flamelet

regime has been captured by various researchers as below

(Damkohler model [24]), (Clavin and Williams model [24]),

(Klimov model [24]).

St ¼ SL þ Vrms (11)

St ¼ SL þ SLV
2
rms (12)

St ¼ 3:5S0:3
L V0:7

rms (13)

As evident from the above argument, for similar turbu-

lence conditions in the engine cylinder, the burning rate

directly depends on the laminar flame speed. Thus, the

reduction in fast burning duration from C1 to C4 can be

attributed to the increasing H2 fraction and higher peak in-

cylinder temperature (due to increasing peak supported

loads) both of which increase the laminar flame speed. As for

the part load operation, due to increasing levels of mixture

dilutionwith residual gases, the influence ofH2 is significantly

offset leading to near equal combustion duration.
3. Terminal phase: The terminal phase response of the en-

gine, at both part and full load operation is interesting

considering that doubling of mixture H2 fraction (from C1

to C4) also leads to doubling of the combustion duration,

both in absolute degrees and fraction of full cycle terms.

Towards addressing this response, some aspects pertain-

ing to the thermal boundary layers and flame position in

the vicinity of the position of peak pressure are reviewed.

Under typical SI engine like conditions, the boundary layer

thickness is reported to be of the order of about amillimeter in

the immediate vicinity of TDC for typical hydrocarbon fuels

[97]. The boundary layer grows as per the equation (14).

dT ¼ 0:6ðatÞ12Re1
5 (14)

It is evident from equation (14) that the boundary layer

thickness grows as the square root of thermal diffusivity.

Thus, with increasing H2 fraction, the boundary layer thick-

ness also increases and an increasing portion of mixture is

present in the boundary layer. Considering the fact that

higherH2 fraction also entails enhanced convective losses (as

discussed in Energy flow analysis and addressing the cooling

load section) a greater fraction of mixture runs increasingly

cooler as the mixture H2 fraction increases. On the flame

position in the vicinity of the position of peak pressure,

simultaneous analysis of flame development (photographic)

and in-cylinder pressure evolution suggests that the turbu-

lent flame touches the wall farthest from the spark plug just

after the position of peak pressure [21,91,98] and at this

stage, another 20e25% of the mixture is yet to burn. This is

also evident from simultaneous comparison of Figs. 9 and 10.

The combustion of this 20e25% of the mixture constitutes

the terminal phase. It is evident from the foregone discus-

sion that with increasing mixture H2 content, increasing

fraction of relatively cooler mixture is burned in the terminal

phase of combustion leading to an increase in the corre-

sponding combustion duration. Based on the observations,

the laminar flame propagation retard caused by the

temperature drop is significant enough to overcome the

laminar flame speed increase associatedwith highermixture

H2 fractions (from C1 to C4). This is verified from the
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Fig. 11 e Combustion duration for full and part load operation.

1. Initial development phase: With an increase in the mixture H2 fraction, the initial flame development period reduces for full

load operation and remains broadly invariant for part load operation. This response can be addressed by analyzing the key

factors that influence the flame development period like in-cylinder turbulence, mixture thermo-physical properties and the

flame kernel energy balance [83e85]. Among the identified parameters, the reduction is primarily attributed to higher mixture

reactivity and hence flame speed andmore severe in-cylinder thermodynamic conditions (due to higher supported loads from

C1 to C4). On the ignition energy front, with increasing H2 fraction, the minimum ignition energy required will reduce as

evident from the estimates based on equation (10) (in mJ; Emin:C1f0.00337, Emin:C2f0.00058, Emin:C3f0.00031 and

Emin:C4f0.00011 refer [86]).

EminfrCpT

�
a

SL

	3

(10)
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comparison of laminar flame speed data for the four gas

compositions as consolidated in Table 13.

It can be observed from Table 13 that for stoichiometric

mixtures of gases C1 and C2, within a temperature difference

of 100 K, the laminar flame speeds almost become equal while

for C3 and C4, the laminar flame speed of C3 surpasses that of

C4. This behavior is more pronounced at higher temperature

as compared to lower temperatures. As for the sub-

stoichiometric operation (relevant to the current study)
while a 100 K increase causes the flame speed of C1 to just

surpass that of C2, the flame speed of C3 significantly over-

shoots that of C4. Thus, it can be observed that temperature

differences significantly counteract the influence of H2 in the

mixture, the required temperature difference being lower for

leaner mixtures.

The foregone discussion clearly brings out the physics

governing the nett heat release and pressure evolution in the

engine cylinder as a function of syngas composition.
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Table 13 e Laminar flame speed variation with
temperature at stoichiometry.

C1 C2 C3 C4 C1 C2 C3 C4

Laminar flame speed (cm/s)

f ¼ 1.00 f ¼ 0.85

400 K 27 52 63 93 23 42 52 75

450 K 37 68 83 120 31 57 68 99

500 K 48 88 106 152 42 73 90 126

550 K 64 113 135 191 56 97 116 162

600 K 83 144 172 236 74 124 149 204

650 K 108 185 215 292 97 159 189 256

700 K 140 230 268 359 127 204 e 319

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 0 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 1 0 3 0 8e1 0 3 2 8 10325
Conclusions

The influence of key thermo-physical properties of H2

containing gaseous mixture on an SI engine is addressed. A

multi-pronged approach involving the analysis of mixture

thermo-physical properties and flame structure based on

established zero and one-dimensional chemical kinetics rou-

tines, thermodynamic engine simulation module and experi-

mental investigations involving in-cylinder data acquisition is

adopted. The results establish an increase in the engine

cooling load with increasing Syngas H2 fraction. The salient

features of the investigation are summarized as below;

1. Preliminary thermodynamic and convective heat transfer

analysis suggests direct influence of adiabatic flame tem-

perature and convective heat transfer on the energy bal-

ance with laminar flame speed and flame quenching

distance having a secondary influence.

2. The presence of H2 in the mixture increases the adiabatic

flame temperature and laminar flame speed attributed to a

significant increase in temperature and radical (especially

H and OH) gradient across the flame due to enhanced re-

action rates.

3. The adiabatic flame temperature for the four syngas com-

positions considered is lower than the corresponding in-

dividual constituent flame temperature (attributed to

diluents like CO2 and N2) and hence cannot be regarded as

causative factors of higher convective heat flux.

4. Reduction of flame thickness and H specie domination

results in lower than unity Lewis number. The two fac-

tors coupled with thermodynamic conditions (especially

pressure) induce turbulence like influence on the flame

propagation speed and potentially alter the engine thermo-

kinematic response.

5. Peak load energy balance suggests an increase in the en-

gine load with H2 fraction. Over the entire range of

composition, the cooling load is about 10 ± 3% higher than

the typical higher hydrocarbon cooling load. While the

higher cooling load is the consolidated influence of (iden-

tified) thermo-physical properties, the specific influence of

thermal conductivity and diffusivity has been quantified

using simulation studies.

6. As a consequence of increasing engine cooling loadwithH2

fraction, the brake thermal efficiency that initially in-

creases with H2 fraction reduces at higher H2 levels.
7. The general notion of post TDC combustion phasing being

largely invariant for MBT operation, as established for

conventional high hydrocarbon fuels, no longer holds for

syngas fueled operation. The MBT operation position of

peak pressure advances towards the TDC as theH2 fraction

in the syngas mixture increases, suggesting potential

alteration of flame speed in the vicinity of TDC. While

beyond the scope of the current investigation, the onset of

flame instability and cellularity is suggested as a strong

factor bringing about such a change.

8. Analysis of the heat release profile indicates a reduction in

flame kernel development and fast burn phase duration

with increase in the mixture H2 fraction while the terminal

phase duration increases.

9. The reduction of combustion duration for the first two

phases of combustion is attributed to (a) reduced ignition

energy requirement and (b) overall improvement in the

mixture reactivity. The increase in the terminal phase of

combustion is attributed to enhanced cooling (due to

higher thermal conductivity/diffusivity) of the un-burned

mixture, mostly in the boundary layer. The cooling effect

is significant enough to overcome the flame propagation

increase due to higher H2 fraction.
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